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The total investment in the property by Bradford Investments Led, 
as set out in Ratcliff and Company's letter is shown to be $135,400, 
including an amount of $14,000 designated "C,M.H,C. non-refundable 
mortgage fee", We believe this may refer to an amount paid by the 
applicant to his lending company in order to secure his mortgage; 
however we are advised that to date no fee has been paid in to the 
CMHC office in connection with this proposal, As a result, there 
would appear to be the possibility of a refund for all or a portion 
of this $14,000 amount, resulting in some downward adjustment of 
the total investment figure quoted. 

A further quest ion that was asked during discussion last week re
lated to thediscussions that have previously taken place between 
the developer and municipal staff. Dating from the first contact 
that Planning Department staff made with the applicant. after the 
original submission, we have stressed .that the proposed develop-. 
ment of an apartinent building on this site is .ou.t of character 
with the surrounding area, and results solely from the. spot zoning· 
·nature of the· RM2 zoning that historically applied to this· site. 
Consequently we have sought a reduction in density, a reduction 
in building bulk; and an altered form of accommodation 1:o provide 
for family,oriented units~ preferably with individual. entries and 
gi-ound.;oriented1 as. opposed to development of .a .;!Orridor .type · 
apartment building, as well as encouraging modi.fication · to .the · .. 
building's massing and external features. Iri vie_w of these con;;.. · 
.cerns., staff .took the posi t.icn. that it would be necessary to· 
rec~ive .. C<>uncil 's direction prior to approval of the development'. 
and/that it migh't be:appropriateto consider rezoningoracquisi
t~on of "t}ie property if Counc.il concurred in the c·o11cerris .expressed, 
but that', we were willing ·to work with the architect toward a. scheme. 
that: satisfied the c,oncerns expressed and that would· therefore be 
capa.ble<of l:>eing supported. . . 

1'1ie' 'developer procet3ded along' these lines but concluded th-~t . he .. 
could not reduce the number of units economically and he' was not 
willing to consider family type units of the sort discussed:for .. 
rental purposes or to consider a change to strata title develop
ment. Hence the.only adjustments that were finally made werein 
the nat.ure of architectural· redesign to improve the massing,; scale 
and >exterior features of the building and to substitute one ·· · 

·bachelor and .three 2-bedroom for four of the originally proposed 
I-bedroom units in the scheme. · · · 

The. department has expressed in its previous report that the deve
loper has made improvements in this one aspect of the development 
proposal., but that the other concerns related to density and type 
of accommodation have not been fully satisfied. At this point, 
in view of the concerns expressed by residents of the Eastburn 
area as well as our own consideration of the impact of an apart
ment building in this part of the conununi ty it has been felt 
necessary to place this matter before Council in order to decide 
in which direction to proceed. 

The foregoing is for tho in:L'o:r.matio11 o:f Council. 
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